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.Deprtmenant Devoted to Attractive Magazine Material

MOTHER'S be•, )i o .t
COOK BOOK 

lHw Sweet the quiet when the day I 31s:
done- 1 18

The hush that follows after wind arnd sun.
How calm the slumber after weary toil-

The gift to those who brave lfe's loung
turmoil.

Bow cool the balm of healing after pain.
The dew to flowers thirsting for rain.
How rich with meanings never found be-

tore wil
The peace that lingers after grief la o'er. Ian

oew glad the deep contentment that ap-
pears

Ia hearts which are the comrades of the

years. --Arthur Wallace Peach.
an)

HONEY DAINTIES. p
COt

e' • flavor of good honey combines
A especially well with the flavors

and spices generally used in cookery.
and it takes the place of sugar and
molasses. If one has a hive of bees
they are Independent of other sweets.

Honey lee Cream.
Take a pint each of milk and cream, $

the ylks f six eggs and a cupful of
straied honey. Heat the milk In a p
doable boiler and cook until It thick-
en with the honey and eggs beaten to-
sther. Then add the cream and a
tte Slavornl. When the mixture is

eelt freese as usual.
m-

Bahed Honey Custard.
T' a five eggs, half a capful of

. himyl fouar cupfuls of scalded milk.
emeMgrtb of a teaspoonafl of clnan-

Ma, the same of r'alt. Beat the eggs
i iSt e olh to unite the whites and

left add cha t .other lnredlients and
.~ bso I•e•p. 8a hbe caps in a dish

.. . r• a bole• d custard take two cup-
t a~ U f, the yolks of three eggs,

"-' .u0 eippl of honey and a pinch of
'4M GPM the mIu and pouo it over
a,* ethft l~lreieots. Cook to a

a, be40 e until thlek.

" .; 
N n: - y Pudding.

S. be half a cupol of honey, six
al bread crumbs, half a cup-

at • ak, the tad ef half a lemon,
'gg .Mtwo tablepeanfutals o but-
'Sl bait a teaspoonful of ginger.

1 boney. bread crumbs, and add
Sasoaotan said yolks of the

Slakt there•gly, add the butter
14Ms ofi the egs beaten stlff.

et two bours In a pudding

` aMIl fpean Bread.
pfalfm ato eoked farna:

wellbeaten eg yolks and one
Usia, one capful of white
two teaspoofa•ls of baking

, ehait teaspoonful of salt

tad i ba a u edar brakd f I the sully beate

S am at meatlt tech
l pOlriag. brah wit

. :the• roll Is bated
" "wa ft and papi-

p art t tri er umder gas

*hrtahs wi" sme-
X bet of betatter

_ e spti a cc nit

im , aon tblhapeofual
-d ft hMempoofals. ot

at a eupful .of .IM
1 wm ll-btas eo yolks.

'. n S8 WAMPS,Ae,..

Se under dog.
ae the lowdo n g eam,

tI am the studip' oke,
I sam the eay meat

alM the fae an't -{ : a . •m. u' w rm-
Wrat a the man who broke

-: '- tee thr tha reass' feet?

tea. em thet's strong.
Sleglof the saw that shiane

Sae ao the ebopper' mlght,
Slag at the borsts brlal;

S W alas yeUr song.

lahs whe led the fhlbt
Omt a the sow an' ralu

- he pioeerr,
a. e the great advance,

ei ' W" are the men whio break
. saeds with or horny bands.

a the shouts an' cheers,
iga st the slngere' cheat.-
1- Aills buta path te mak

~'Oraighi through the forest lands.

whe shall come shall reap
- o- . that we have won,

hi: y who shaH come shall clam
Praise an the wrld's hooray.

l- a a trust oa heap,
OMm bt a re to run;

Others shll walk to fame
Ni fteir we lead the way.

-It * tea e. .
*8' bt aeal ltteimeein,

Seme to the tblg mem ds-
*a haostry.

t shall tho areumer jroa
:Uvust awahis Srem smm

Ima . '1i

."" kE;~:~ i:icue~M

a llx the dry Ingredients. add the re-

mainder and cook until smooth and
.hick.

Fruit Salad Dressing.
When serving a fresh fruit salad of "

any combination honey may he used

with the fruit juices for a dressing. tic
making a most tasty sauce.

ably

Orange Ambrosia. For
Slice very thin. nicely peeled or- ring

nnges. Arrange in Individual dishes, a
pour over honey and sprinkle with co- that
conit. one
8S Q. 1921. Western Newspaper Unloa.) see
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THE ROMANCE OF WORDS

MAANY persons, Ia seeking the
derivation of the name of

the popular card game. have
come to the conclusioo that it
originated In any one of the pop-
ular ejaculations calling for si-
lence or atentlea--the Latin
"s." the O*man ," or the ~
Scotch "whist." is explana- ti
tion sounds logical, but there
ard others who as stoutly maim.l
tain that the name was derived
from the fact that trumps o
"sweep" or "whisk" the board, ,
a contention which is supported y
by a study of at least three of A
the languages which enter late c

the ground-work of English. b
Thus, In German. we fnd

"winch," meaning a "mep." In
Danish, the eqalvalent of the
verb "to wipe" Is "viske" and
In Scotch It Is "wtska"-ell of
which bear a striking resem-
blance to the English "whist."
Another form of the same word
may be found Io the term a
"whisk-broom," meaning a broom {
which whisks or flecks or wipes
particles of dust from clothing I
and the like. ,

"Whist,"' therefore, lstead of j
signifying allence or attention, I
takes Its name fres the use of a
the tramp-salt and naturally c
dates beck to the days when the
"no trumps" decaration was un-
known.

(O gL) "

-0-

HIS PARENTAL DUTY
l suppsa, my desr, MI havat

myreeroa the p srental duty and take 1
Wlle ia the are.as"

"Mlt I dnst w at hmR t o thtl| I

"hmeo i hi e i a ai wo mi •ei b i

lastNigh'sDreams
--What They Mean

DID YOU DREAM OF FRIENDS?

O SEE friends In a dream is a
good h;gn on the whole. If yu

simply dream of seeing an absent
friend It means., according to the mys-
tic authorities on such subjects, that
there is pleasure ahead for you; prob-

aslly you will receive good news soon.

For people in love it foretells mar-
rlage, and to dream of absent friends
is a sign of their speedy return, or
that you will take a trip to the absent
ones; at any rate that you will soon
see them again. As to the proper
manner of comporting yourself when
you meet friends in a dream the au-
thorities differ. But the consensus of
opinion seems to be that you should
not laugh and disport yourself with
them, as hilarious behavior with
friends in Dreamland is apt to take
the edge off the good fortune which
seeing them would otherwise bring
you, may even subject you to some
slight, temporary troubles. Shocking
as It may appear though, it is con-
sidered by the seers to be lucky to
see yourself taking a drink with them.
That is, it has been considered hereto-
fore, but probably future oracles will
cut this sign out At any rate be
careful and don't take but "Just one."
for otherwise you might become spor-
tive and hilarIous with your dream
friends and nullify your good luck.

(Colorigrht)
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i THE GI L ON THE JOB I -
Bow to buceed-b-How to Get

Ahead-Hew to Make Good c

TABULATING YOURSELF ii

M ANY irms and big businesses p
have a nway of tabulating people II

who come to them for employment, as p
that they have a notion of the physi- c
cal and mental characteristics of the y
applicants before accepting them.

It is rather a good idea to do some
of this tabulating yourself. Often you I
can get a better hint from this than
you will get fron doctor or teacher. 1
And if you work to bring yourself
closer to par, where you find you are
below it, such a tabulation will ply
you well.

It is easy to get hold of charts t
where different qualities are given
points to show their relative value.
Get one of these and start measuring I
yourself. t

One such chart, which sets out to I
show the qualities most valuable in
a good citizen divides these qualities
Into 25 separate items, totaling up to
1,000 points. The highest number of
points for any one Item Is 85. This
item is Assuming Responsibility.
There is one 70, for honesty and rea
liability, and two sixties, co-operation
and helpful initiative. Taking care 1
of health and grasp of fundamentals,
each get 50: courtesy is given 48, and
loyalty, promptness and choosing gbod
associates each have 40.

Of course, simply knowing where
you are weakest is not enough tp hell ;
you much, though it is better than ig-
norance Once you know that you
fall behnd, say, in initiative or co-
operation or courtesy, it is up to you
to do some personal development
work, to engage la self-tralning. There
is no better way to start making the
best of yourself.

And there ts a let of fun in tab
elattng year friends ?

(Coopysht.)

Just Lile a Man.
"You fool, what kind of a husband

are you? A burglar came into the| house a while ago and like to have

frightened me to death. Didn't ryei bear me aereaming?

"Y-yea, my dear, but I tought ye,
I were da 3."-'leu 'lmeoUnlen

SEVERAL ESSENTIAL FACTORS OF
MUCH WEIGHT IN FARM BUSINESS
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Many farmers realize but meager at
incomes because their business is it,
small. Such men often feel that their o
farm business is sufficiently large to th
keep them busy the entire year, wh.n, at
as a matter of fact, the actual results at
accomplished represent less than a h,
half year's work, say tarm manpge- m
ment specialists of the United States TI
Department of Agriculture. A large ca
volume of business may be done on th
a farm of few acres, while only a pt
small business may be conducted on a hb
poorly managed farm of mtbh larger f,
acreage. Without reasonable size of ar
business there is little opportunity
for a satisfactory profit in farming. fa

The Essential Factors.
There are a number of factors

which materially affect success in the er
organization and management of a
farms. Some are of greater impor- m
tance than others, some may be dis-
regarded without serious conse- o
quences: but as a rule the profits tde- m
rived from farming depend very large-
ly upon the extent to which certain di
essential features of organization and
management have been adopted and
adhered to, say farm management to
specialists of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Assuming
a type of farming adapted to soil, cli- m
matic, and labor conditions, and es- !c
.pecially to local conditions with ref- of
erence to markets and market facili- of
ties, success Is generally dependent
upon four important factors: Size of
business, yield of crops, returns from a
live stock, and efficlency of labor.

Many other factors have their Influ-
ence and must not be overlooked on a "

given farm. For Instance. the wise ex-
penditure of capital Is very important.
Again. In obtaining a good return from
live stock the efficiency in feeding is
very important. Farm management
studies show, however, that the farm- af
er whose business is efficient in the
four factors outlined is usually suc-
cessful. The farms that excel in none ne
of these respects usually fail. Those th
deficient in one or two may succeed, a'
but their chances of success are great- of
ly lessened. fa

In comparing farms with respect to a
volume of business some of the more in
important factors to be conu'dered are am
size of farm, acres In crops, the si
amount of live stock carriebl, the ti'
amount of capital invested, and u1
amount of labor required in operating e(
the farm. On farms where one enter- ce
prise predominates, such as a special- el
Isla cotton, fruit, or dairy farm, the tI
best measure of size of business may qi
be the acres in cotton, acres in fruit, ec
or number of cows. The amount of es
labor required in operating the farm at
may be used to good advantage in bi

comparing farms of different types. c
Twenty acres of truck crops may, un- b1
der suitable conditions, equal 200 I1
Sacres of grain, hay and general live
stock. both as to labor required and rr
income received. o

Crop yields Igrtly Influence farm w
profiats. Some farmers make fair prof- ft
Its with low yields because some other of
phase of the farm business is sum- h
clently developed to offse the poor tl
yields, but it is doubtless true that p

a USEFUL HOMEMADE LIMEKILN L

Where Necessary Materials Are Ob. II
tainable Farmer Can Prepare

His Own Lime.

When there Is a source from which
the farmer can obtain limestone or J
oyster or clam shells he can prepare a
hisbl own lime by grinding or burning. e
If small amounts of lime are needed o

the burning of the material furnishes a
Slime more cheaply than does grinding, I:
Ssays the Unitel States Department of s
SAgriculture. Two rows of cordwood ti
mixed with lighter kindling are put t
Sdown to form a layer. Next comes a a
layer of coal, then a layer of limestone, II

* and after this alternate layers of coal s
Sand limestone. One part of coal should o
burn several tarts of stone. When the t1
Spile Is laid up the whole Is covered a
Swith a layer of earth and the kindling
d linited. As the burning continues the
Sgas must he allowed to escape through

a hole at the top of the pile or the
a process will not be eatirely satisfac-
tory. Oyster shells and clam shells
Smay be burned In the same way. The
Sfire should be always under control
Sand precautions taken to allow the
Sames to penetrate the layers of stone
Sor shell

BULKY FEEDS OF ADVANTAGE

Serv. to Assist Digestion and Pro-
motes Health of Poultry-Varety 1

Is Valuable.

Bulty food is of great advantage to I

Spealtry, as it serves to assist digestion
sad promotes health. Varlety in the
ratlon ia also most valuable. If lees
Sgain Is give, sad more bulky food, ,
te bes will otem do btter and the I
aed il. wvii he r•. m. n

Inefficiency and Efficiency-Extreme c rr,
Types but True Ones.. the

$ quire
these same farners couild make more w
money with higher yields. Profits in- liver
crease at least until ylei's are oh- with
tinlned considerably above the aver- and
age for the region, but beyond this self,
limit very high yields are liable to he Hvin
obtained at the expense of farm prof- T1
its. vant

Quality of Live Stock Important buy
On farms where live stock is an im- tions

portunt enterprise, the quality of the tome
stock is very important. On a mnjor- secu
Ity of farms. except in the South and costl
certain of the Western states, more of serv
the crops are fed to live stock than re-dn
are sold direct. On nimanny farms the bett
animals are the market for the crops, Aut(
hence the production of these is a bush
most important factor in farm profits. his I
The beat of corn and hay crops will Ml
count for little when fed to animals year
that make returns below the market log s
prices for these crops. On the other dela;
hand, good live stock on the individual moe
farms may not he profitable if not fed more
and cared for economically. Itabi

The exceedingly diverse nature of Ist
farm operations makes wide opportun- save
Ity for inefficiency to enter into their tort
performance. In a factory with mod- cont
ern machinery a man is expeclt to do prov
a certain amount of work, and In Ow
many instances the machine sets the Loci
pace for him. Generally the worker coun
on the farm must be his own boss and meet
must set his own pace. He must also dem
work under most adverse weather con-
ditions at certain times. Often a
great deal of work must be devoted
to things which add little or nothing
to the profits of the business. It re-
quires twice as much time for some
men as comlpared with others to do a
certain kind of work. Work may also
be so organized that a given amount
of effort accomplishes more than the
average. The efficient use of horse
labor is also very important and hears
a close relation to size of business.
On the one-man farm the horses must
necessarily he unemployed every time
the farmer finds it necessary to do
work not requiring horse labor. On
the larger farms the work can he so
arranged as to have one man keep the
horses busy while others attend to
the work where horse labor is -rot
needed.

Well-Balanced Farm Profitable. A I

A well-balinced farm business is
nearly always profitable. The farms dir
that are as good or better than the get
average of their community in all four er d
of the factors here mentioned seldom Ti
fall to make a good profit. Thus, it antc
a farm is devoted to a type of farm- the
ing adopted to its conditions, if it is ride
as good or better than the average in ,
size of business, yield of crops, produc- exis
tfon of live stock, and efficiency iq the cars
use of labor, and is adequately and
economically equipped, it Is almost light
certain to be profitable. The weak-
eat factor is the one that nerds atten- See
tion In Improving the business. If the
quality of the live stock is high, great-
er improvement In the farm business HAl
cab usually be obtained by devoting
attention to developing the siae of the Ave
business or sale of cash crops, or In-
creasing labor efficiency, rather than
by further improving the quality of
live stock. It

The Department of Agriculture has the
recently prepared a bulletin," A Meth- an
od of Analyzing the Farm Business." l
which contains valuable inf6rmatlen quit
for farmers who wish to organise their con
operations on an economic basis. This poir
bulletin and other printed matter on time
the subject may be had by interested in 1
persons free. ago

han

LESPEDEZA AS FORAGE CROP FAI
It Is Valuable for Soil Improvemesn *,

and it is Relished by All Clases
of Stock.

Iepedeza, also commonly known ua
Japan clover, is one of the most valu- i
able forage crops for the southeast-
ern part of the United States. Ex- go
cep on alluvial bottom lands, It rarely thel
makes suffclent growth to justify be- yea
Ing cut for hay; nevertheless Its wide- gr.
spread adaptation to grazing condl- Po
tlons gives It a value that Is dilfcult doll
to estimate. Being a legume, It Is valu- the
able for soil Improvement, and also nev
it is selished by all classes of live
stock. The United States Department
of Agriculture has a dew Farmers' Bul. ,
letin, No. 1143, on lespedeza as a fe- doll
age crop. mir

far
PLACES FOR GROWING TREES

Unusual Corners, Steep 8lope. md ha'
Poor Soils Afford Good Oppor. b

tunitie for Timber.

Steep slopes, poor soil, rocky land. ,
unusual corners, gullied and wooded me
tract-all these afford oppbrtunity *r si
growing timber profitably. Certain
kinds of trees, like the locust, build
up poor soil through the nitrogen- l
gathering bacteria la the root nodules. hul
Small gallies can be stopped up by prc
closely packed brush and treetops. be
Large, open gullies are checked only ma
by planting ver the entire gually basi.
supplemented by low brush dams
across the large nalts of the gully.

Treatmmat for Posts lea
pence posts -tat are to be treated

with a preservinga Sd should be eat
, 1 the spring and piled so that tl m
will Imve plhme a• . thI

]ROAD
BUILDIN G r

th

MOTORTRUCKS AND HIGHWAYS t
Farmer Enabled to Secure Better ha''

Prices by Delivering Products Di- 1
rect to Market

There is a worthy luovemnent on foot +
for better roads. Every busint.ess lualu.
every homne i.rovitder anld every mlotor- ;r

1st should sUlilliOrt it. 4oil roadls ben- th
elit all classes of people in their every- ca
day life. Iba

This 'lest country ilhas grelown so me

enormollusly anld s: fast that Its rail- ta
roeclds cannot deliver the goilIs nior Ik

Scaurry the l.eoUPle as the lproslrlty iof t
the counltry and present demands re- ri
quire.

With good roads the farmer can de-
liver all his prlloducts direct to townsl I
within a radius cf fifty or more miles
and though liiuking more profit hmlll-
self, he is reducing the high cost of
living. 6

Tl'he merclhant Is able to take ad-
vantage of new w•'rces of supply, to
buy his stock under favorable condi-
tions, and give it ono sale to his cus-
p tomers In less time than lie could have
secured delivery by the slower andi costlier railway express and freight

f service. With motortrucks he cann then

re-deliver to his customers and give
p better service over a larger territory.
Automobile delivery will Increase his
business. lessen his costs and increase
his profits.

I Millions of dollars are lost every
a year through perishahle goods spoil-
t lag on the rullfroamd. tecause of freight
r delays and compllcations. Inter-city

1 motorexpress over distances of I(A) or
I more miles has already become a prof-

Itable business where goold roads ex-
I[ lt. Single large firms have actually

saved over $100,000 yearly by using mo-
r tortrucks and they will undoubtedly

contribute largely to organized Im-
provement of roads.

Good roads are a paying investment.
Local authorities in cities, towns and
r countles should act without delay to

I meet the growing national and lhwal
demands Iefore' tradle gass in othilier

A Standard Dump-Truck for Road
e Building.

Sdirections. It is almost Impossible to,.
e get back the lost advantage after oth-

r er districts have won It.

1 This country lasa more than 6.040,000
automobile owners, one to every 18 of
the population, and about 15 of those
ride in automobiles.

Owners will not go where bad roads
exist and risk costly damage to their
cars, not only to tires, but to the bat-

tery equipment used for starthla,
t lighting and Ignition. With ignitlm
gone wrong a car cannot travel --
Southern Good Roada.

. HAUL ON UNIMPOVED ROADS

e Average Cost Per Ten Mile Estimated
a- at 22.7 Cents-Average Haul

n Was 9.4 Miles.
--. a.

In 1906 the bureau of statistics ofl
a the department of agric•aIture dedud 2

. an average cost per too mile of 22.7 ITI

, cents based upon repliesl from In- w.
a quirles sent to about 2.800 couaty wa
hr correspondents. The average hal re- gu
Is ported was 9.4 miles. Since at this has

Stime less than 8 per cent of the roads ~
d in this country were Improved, these

figures Indicate the average cost of of
hauling on unimproved roads. dr

P FARMERS' "MUD TAX" HEAVY -

SSlogan Adopted by GOod Roads Adv-
cates of Aitni in 6ampaign

for tN d Fundc

1 "The heaviest tah the farmer pays
I is the mild tax."

t This is the sloan adopted hy the S
I good roads advocates of Alahama In

ly their campaigns to put across a 12-
e- year $W)000.000 road.hullding pro-
* gram. The farmers were shown that
II- good roads would benefit them In a

It dollars-and-cents way. behsides bringing
t- themt many advantages which they
so never had before.

re
at Like the Balky Mule.

1- Like the balky mule. the almllghty
s dollar refuses to move where mud and

mire constitute the road from field to
farm and from farm to market.

Farm Values Doubled.

In many communities farm valutes
b have almost doubled when roads have

been improved.

Everything Better.id. Better schools and better roads
ed mean better farms and better farm-

or ars.
In
Id Business Proposiltion.

-The highways of today must bem. built as a commercial and business M
by propostlon, and so must be of the 8
s. best type to insure reasonable per. c
ely manency.

S Leaves Make Good Mulch.

Dead leaves In the front yard may
offend your esthetic nature, but the
leaves make a mighty good mulch.

ed
S Straw manures and grin straws

. must decay for mers mfontha beim -

th ltalLs.

Back Giving
Is backache ma

l
ting yo•

Do you teel all wn o n-
ju-t can't keep gong?
:id;ne\ s are to bI:ne. A

or overwork ha- p,ra*b
the kln,•i an l ctua-,t thtlache ,no•l ann,,•in.: klne

ties. 1),,n't n. rcr ,t e -c
Doan's K 'd,,a Pul•t.
helped t 1 uri- I ls. I r e}
you. Aslk yt',r ,•,l:hborl

An Arkansas
.Mrs. S . . , , t,,

41t 4 4 V. Asth .; v

Blythevlle. A r,
A, says: "i isn '

)oan s K 1 0l
Pills and f it nt

- them to be tint.. 1
. caught a cold and

It settled Ii nmy
back. When I

O moved, sharp Epa!ns
asiot across m•V
back and they ", e,r like knife-thrust .

.My kidneys acted
Irregularly. A
friend told me a8,",it Doan's
Pills and I utised therm. One bo
me."

C.t DOem's at As Saws. e a
DOAN'S a"'
-FOWER . MILBURN CO.. BUFF

--1 ToabortacoMSand prevent cot plications take
0

ro

I I. • 0 I ,,•li
Y sal6m tablets that

"re'--d, safefl n

0 d and p
II onl na "_ pwML

'r arc35

Be Sw. Mr is I.M
at Teshieg Tmr

Iropenmm .ieoeke

then the milk teeth neveea
trouble fors yo or dboar
forbaby. Ms. Wimslow's88
brngs nst remarkable sr
t rngo heth and eomfort
tbby It's pleasant Sto
and pe asat tot h taks

aut A t • hb
mrts. n re sr l

Atne =b6111.le

d.

AC
is

Ir
t-

NTo HEor Bit
S After Eatil

The frst dose orf atoniC
wonders. I take It at mesia
o lager bothere d Ith lad•

writes Mrs Ellen Haris
Thousands of people, Ik.e (

L7 tlady, gratelly testify about

M- which does its wonders by t

ty ad carrying ot the excess e
- gauess which brin on lad

is hueartburn, bloatng, belchlnr a
r rmpetlng. Acd stoeemach t l
about seventy otler non-erg
ments. Protect yaorselt A

Sof Eatoole coata but a trtle w

druggist's guarrantee.

WATCI
THE BIC

the Sca-hKIdney Hw:
Sregllc riy taings the worI's

'' ard remedy for kidAy
t hddr and Oric aci trO

aa

to esntss and a ndoarsed by Quss*
lano. At .3 drAgghms, thra

Iamb dan te -m Gae M.dan e

h Trutwed Blaies
Mothers Re

After Cutici
Seap St, Oint SI and SleTali

Catarrhai Colds
be Any druggist pays the e
tss r'l hy refundlng your a
'he Byomel falls to teileve that

. cold you have.

ChIIdren's Coi
my be checkm and more ewnoas

t tat oftean w0ll ha a

the prempsit g the child a d:PISO'
S ...

tat. at LITTLR IIOCK. MI


